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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

    9:00 - Flag Raising 
    10:00 - Troop Events Begin 
    12:30 - Lunch Break All meals will be provided   
         by your own Troop 
    1:15 - Events Continue 
    2:45 - Events Stop 
    3:00 - Great Sled Race 
    4:00 - Awards and Closing 



PATROL EQUIPMENT  
(Must be on your sled throughout the course) 

o Klondike sled*** 
o Compass 
o Patrol flag 
o Patrol Cheer 
o 6 pieces of 10ft lengths of rope 
o Three 6 foot long staves 
oMatches and tinder  
o First aid kit 
o Tarp or Canvas 
o Scout handbook 
o Clipboard, pencil and paper 
o Drinking water to stay hydrated 
o One 2 or 4 man tent 
o Flint and Steel 
o Flashlight 
o Day pack 

Individual scout equipment needed: 
Each Scout: pocket knife, drinking cup, adequate layers of 
clothing for rain and/or snow, adequate footwear, hat and gloves. 

Troops: firewood may be necessary. 

***The sled to be used in the Great Race must weigh a 
minimum of 75 lbs.  Logs or other deadweights can be added 
to the sled to meet this requirement for the race. 



EVENTS 

Locations are as shown on the map, below. 

1.  Sled Check - Your patrol should be equipped with all items on the  
required list.  A point will be awarded for each item 

Location: Maple Grove (H), Host:  Troop 9 Pawcatuck 

2.  Tripod Lashing Relay - Your patrol will have to sprint 50 yds. with 
the materials in your sled and have to set up a tripod, take it down, and 
sprint back to the starting line with all materials. The fastest time wins. 
   
Location: Knowles Shelter (F), Host: Troop 1 Wakefield 
  
3.  First Aid - You come upon a victim of a skiing accident. He has either 
a broken collarbone or sprained ankle. You must treat the victim and 
create a makeshift stretcher to transport him to the hospital. 

Location: Pine Grove (G), Host: Troop 152 North Kingstown 

4.  Ladder Lashing - Your patrol must lash together a ladder and use it to 
retrieve an object from a tree. Fastest time wins  

Location: Maple Grove (H), Host: Troop 9 Pawcatuck 
  
5.  Blind Tent Challenge -  You will set up a tent blindfolded, with only 
one guide who isn’t blindfolded. Fastest time wins. 

Location: Sisson Shelter (I), Host: Troop 16 Westerly 
  
6.  Bear bag - You need to hoist a bag from your patrol by throwing a 
rope over a crossbar, tying a bowline knot and fastening the rope to the  
bag, then hoisting the bag using the knot you tied. Repeat for each patrol 
Fastest successful time wins. 



Location: Rifle Range (J), Host: Troop 1 Jamestown 
  
7.  Radioactive Isotope - You have encountered a dangerous material and 
have to move it remotely to various locations.  All participants are 
blindfolded, except the team leader. Fastest time wins.   

Location: Tucker Shelter (K), Host: Troop 10 Westerly 
  
8.  Pulp Log Toss - You must cut a log using a two-man saw and then 
toss a log ten feet and have it land on a line, and 
2 man saw - A log must be cut by two scouts as fast as possible using a 
two-man saw. 

Location: Buxton Shelter (L), Host: Troop 2 Narragansett 
  
9.  Kims Game - Your patrol will be shown and asked to memorize 
multiple items that are hidden under a cloth. You will see the items for 
15 seconds then asked to tell which ones you remember. Highest score 
wins. 

Location: Mowrey Tavern tenting area (M), Host: Troop 147 Quidnessett 

10.  Fire Dowsing - You have to build a fire and burn through a bag to 
dowse the fire. Fastest time wins. 

Location: Mulherne Shelter (N), Host: Troop 31 Berkely, MA 
  
11.  Panning for gold - Patrol uses a tarp cooperatively to toss a “gold 
nugget” over a rope 10 feet above the ground. The nugget could be  
a tennis ball or like as long as will not run the risk of injury. The score 
could be cumulative times the “nugget” gets over the rope. 

Location: Mulherne Shelter tent area (N), Host: Troop 45 Exeter 



12.  Travois Walk - Your Patrol will have to assemble a travois. With one 
person on the travois, and the others holding the ropes, you will need to 
figure out how to walk it from one side of the course to the other. This 
will be a timed event, with no maximum limit. 

Location: Archery Range (P), Host: Troop 21 Ashaway 

12.  Great Sled Race

Location:  Parking Field (B)

SCORING

Individual events shall be scored as deemed appropriate by each host 
troop, with 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places.  Results shall be provided to Troop 
10 Westerly for consolidation.



MAP OF AQUAPAUG 
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2019 SWSA KLONDIKE DERBY 

TROOP ROSTER 
FEBRUARY 9, 2019 
CAMP AQUAPAUG 

Troop # and Town 
_________________________________________ Adult leaders 

SPL_________________________          ASPL______________________ 

PATROLS 
Patrol Name__________________       Patrol Name____________________ 
PL-1________________________       PL-1__________________________ 
APL-2______________________        APL-2_________________________ 
Scout-3_____________________        Scout-3________________________ 
Scout-4_____________________        Scout-4________________________ 
Scout-5_____________________        Scout-5________________________ 
Scout-6_____________________        Scout-6________________________ 
Scout-7_____________________        Scout-7________________________ 
Scout-8_____________________        Scout-8________________________ 

Number of Attendees and Registration Payment 
Total Adults_______ 
Total Scouts_______    Make checks payable to Narragansett Council. 


